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Abstract
The purpose of this paper is to unrcnel the linkages among lhe climensions of
entrepreneurial orientation and absorptive capacity of the Jirtn. The direct
effects of innovativeness, risk-taking and proactiveness on Jirm perfctrntance
were lested v:hile the moderating role of absorptive capacie an the relationship
behveen lhe dintensions of entreprenetrrial orientation andf rm performance was
examined. The multi group analysis vvith slructural equation ntodeling was
conducted to lest the model in the context of small and medium scale horel anfl
restdurant industrT, in Sri Lanka. Results indicate that highly entrepreneurial-
orienled SMEs with high level of absorptive capacity achie,-e higher
per/brmance.
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1. Introduction

Highly and constantly performing Srnall and Medium scale Enterprises (SME) sector is
one of the most significant features of the countries that had achiev'ed high level of
developrnent. Therefore, it is considered as the "backbone" of any economy (wymenga,
et al., 2012). In many of the developing countries, more than 75 percent of total business
entities are SMEs and they contribute to the major portion of gross domestio product
making it the engine of economic expansion. An inrpressive empirical support has been
received for their importance to those countries that are in a continuous struggle to
achieve their socio-economic developmental targets (subhan, Mehmood, & sattar,
2013; Asian Productivity organization, 201 l).

Due to their r"rtrnost inrportance, performance of SME has been the focus of many prior
researchers making it one of the most widely used construct as a dependent variable
(Rogers & Wright, 1998; March & Sutton, 1997; Carton & i{oler,20l0). Many of the
previous SME performance models have incorporated both internal and external
variables to explain the cornplex relationships with perforrnance (Islam, Khan, &
obaidullah,20 Il; Beneki & Papastathopoulos,20 ll;Enriquez, Adame, & camacho,
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2011; Leitner & Idenberg,20fi; Inmyxai & Takahashi,2009; Mancinelli &Mazzanti,
2009). But findings are inconsistent and any of the combination of variables has not
explained the phenomenon to a satisfactory extent According to Agrawal (2007), this
inconsistency may be because of not investigating complex models with appropriate
mediating and moderating paths between predictors and criterion. He firther a.gr,"i tt ut
research models using mediating and moderating paths are more successful than the
models testing only direct effects. Accordingly, it is obvious that complex models of
frm performance are yet to be investigated for further clarification of the phenomenon.

Generally, it is believed that being entrepreneurial-oriented is critical for the long-term
survival and higher level of performance of the frrm. Many researchers argue that
entrepreneurial-oriented firms are capable of easily adjusting to the dynamic
environmental conditions (Lumpking & Dess, 1996; covin & Selvin, l99l).
Entrepreneurial Orientation (EO) has been researched as one of the pivotal construct
within the strategic management and entrrpreheurship. The performance model in
which the Eo-performance relationship has been investigated which includes not only
bivariate relationships but also multivariate relationships with mediating and moderating
variables (Covin & Selvin, 1989). In the entrepreneurial literature in last two decades,
the relationship between EO and firm performance has received considerable attention.
However, the magnitude of the relationship seems vary across different studies and
contexts. Some studies found that firms adopt EO perform better than others (Kreiser &
Davis, 2010) while some studies found weak relationship between two constructs
(Baker & Sinkula, 2009). Some other studies have not fond a significant relationship
(Tang & Koveos, 2004). Others reported that the relationship represents inverted U
shape rather than straightforward (Bhuian, Menguc & Bell, 2005). Thus, u considerable
variation exists in the relationship between the two constmcts. The reasons for the
variations are attributed to the influence of organizational and environmental variables
to the relationship. consequently, mediating and moderating effects may found the
relationship more sffong and directional.

Firm performance is also influenced by the way of absorbing and accumulating
knowledge. Absorptive capacity (ACAP) of the firm is now considered as critical noi
only for the success of larger firms but also sMEs (zonooz, Farzam, satarifar,&
Bakhdhi, 201l; Klette & Johensen, 1998). Due to the importance of the construct, many
scholars have suggested further investigation to clari$r its role (Sun & Anderson, 2010;
zhou & Li, 2010). Some others have emphasized the need of clarifying its role in
different contexts such as developing countries (Astrid, cristina, & Ruzana, 200g),
service industry (Harvey et al., 2010).

Existing literature reveals that many of the previous performance models have used the
construct as a predictor variable (Yeoh, 2009; zahara & George, z0oz; Lane et al.,
2001). Only four studies have investigated the moderating role of the construct.
Moderating role in the relationship between knowledge acquisition and performance is
the focus of two studies (Lin-van et a1.,2010; wang & Han,20ll). Another single
study considered the moderating role of ACAP in the relationship between innovative
performance and market orientation (Yang-chao et al.,20ll) while another study
considered the relationship between organizational resources and perforrrance (Kim et
al., 2}ll).Also only two shrdies have iuvestigated the mediating role of the
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construct(Zhang, 2009; Hou, 2008). Accordingly, the role of ACAp in sME
performance models is yet to be clarified.

The SME sector of many developing natio* faces many constraints such as
technological backwardness, low level of human resource skills, weak management
systems and entrepreneurial capabilities, unavailability of appropriate and limely
information, insufficient use of information technology and pooi product quality.
Consequently, the economic contribution of SMEs in developing couniries is cunentiy
far behind compared to developed countries (Altenburg & Eckhardt, 2006; Emine,
2012;Panday,2012; Asian Productivity organization, 201l). Accordingly, low level of
performance in SMEs sector is one of the key issues in most of the deveioping countries
though they have been expected to play a critical role in their economies. The current
globalized competitive rivalry has multiplied the importance of the issue. Especially the
global competition emerging from widespread e- commerce activities has forcid to
revisit the issue in the context ofdeveloping countries.

2. Literature Review
Firm performance generally refers to the organizational success and success is
considered as achieving organizational goals (Foley & Green, l9g9). According to
Kaplan and Norton (1996), firm performance is a multidimensional concept and all
aspects of performance are relevant to the success of the organization. Firm
performance has been widely focused by many researchers mainly in two disciplines. It
is at the heart of strategic management discipline (venkatraman & Ramanujam, 19g6)
and measure the construct mainly in financial aspects (Rogers & wright, l99g). In
entrepreneurship, researchers have attempted to explain the variation of the firm
performance (Carton & Hofer, 2010; Murphy, Trailer, & Hill, 1996; Brush &
Vanderwerf, 1992). V/ide range of measures of firm performance such as profitability,
growth and survival have been used by researchers making little consensus on the
measurement (Carbon & Hofer, 2010; Brush & Vanderwerf, 1992).

EO is considered as a strategic element, which covers the entrepreneurial aspects of the
frm (wiklund & Shepherd, 2005; covin & Selvin, l99l; Hurt et a1.,2004; Bhuian et
al., 2005).The construct is viewed as a characteristic of organization which represents
managemnets' entrepreneurial style (Miller, 1983). Covin and Selvin (19g9) argued that
EO is the summation of the extent to which top managers are inclined to take risks,
favour for innovation and the way of facing competition. Accordingly, the concept
encompasses of three dimensions as proactiveness, innovativeness and risk taking
(Miller, 1983; covin & Selvin, l99l). Lumpkin and Dess (1996) conceptualized thi
concept with five dimensions namely competitive aggres*iveners, p.ouciiu"ness, risk
taking, innovativeness afld autonomy. They further posited that these dimensions might
vary independently depending on the organizational context.

Atuahene-Gima and Ko (2001) investigated the effect of Eo on small firms, product
innovative performance and found that high EO positively affect performance. Baker
and Sinkula (2009) examined the direct effect EO on profitability in a sample of SMEs
in USA and found that EO profitability through innovation success. Baniu, Balloun,
and Weinstein (2005) found that EO correlates with performance in non-for-profit
organizations. Becherer and Maurer (1997) investigated the effect of Eb in
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entrepreneur-led US SMEs. Results indicated that EO correlates with performance.
Wang (2008) found positive effect of EO on performance. Frishammar and Horte
(2007) proved significant effect of EO on new product performance of medium scale
manufacturing firms in Sweden. Results also proved innovation dimension of EO
positively related with new product performance. Li (2005) found that EO have positive
effects on managerial.networking and in turn increase the performance in Chinese
foreign invested frms. Li, Liu and Zhao Q006) in a study in Chinese firms indicated
that EO has positive effects on new product performance. Li et al., (2008) in a study
proved that innovativeness and proactiveness dimensions of EO strengthen the positive
relationship bctr&rn marlret orientation and performance. Liu, Luo, and Shi (2003)
found that high& Ievel of EO, increase the competitive advantage of state owned
Chinese companies. Huft, Hurley, and Knight (2004) found, in large-scale industrial
firms, positive relationship among EO innovation and performance. Kropp, Lindsay,
and Shoham (2008) indlcated thdt EO lead to lower performance in the early stage of
international business ventures. Roukonen and Saarenketo (2009) in a case study
analysis of smail-scale Firurlsh software firms found that EO combined with strong
learning orientation and market orientation has significant effect on internationalization.
Luo, Sivakumar, and Liu (2005) found that EO affects organizational performance.
Schindehutte, Morris, and Kocak (2008) in a conceptual study emphasized that EO,
would influence how firms perform. Tzokas, Carter, and Kyriazopoulos (2001) found
that EO improve* the opemtional competencies of in small scale manufacturing flrms in
Greece. Tajeddini, (2010) investigated the effect of EO on the performance of hotel
industry in Switzerland ard fsund that EO has an effect on the business performance.
Barrett, Balloun, and Weinstein (2005a) claimed that the effect of EO on performance
depends on the industry or rn'arket. Hoq, and Chauhan (2011) conducted a study in
SMEs in Bangladest*.ond found that EO positively related to firm performance in hostile
business envirsrfirenl Chan&ieumara, De Zoys4 and Mariawaduge (2011) shown that
EO produces mcile positive effect on the performance of small frms than medium scale
firms do. Fauzul T*efioueH; & Yukiko (2010) in a study in Sri Lankan SMEs, proved
positive relationdrip'betlveen EO and firm performance.

Cohen and Levinthal (t9f9 and 1990) defined ACAP as "the ability of a firm to
recognize new extenr&l information, assimilate it and apply it to commercial ends".
Zahra and George (200?) reconceptualised the concept under two major areas; Potential
ACAP and realized ACAP. ACAP has been investigated by number of performance
models in.prior resegrch. Among them many studies have proven positive relationship
with finn perforniance (George, Zalva,Wheatley, & Khan, 2001; Lane, Sallg & Lyles,
2001;Yeoh, 2009;L*w, Koka, & Pathak, 2006;Lichtenthaler, 2009;Bergh & Lim, 2008;
Sher& Lin,2006; Mu1rry & Peyrefitte,2007; Flatten, Greve, & Brettel, 2011; Ng,
20ll; Parida,2M9;Z*rra& George,2002).Cohen andlevinthal (1990) claimed that it
creates firm's compdtitive ,advantage. Deeds (2001) found ACAP is positively
influencing new wealth creation. Huang and Rice (2009) and Jolly and Therin (2007)
found that firms easily assimilate knowledge to develop innovations. Muscio (2007)
proved that ACAP improves the collaboration with other organizations. Hayton and
Zaltra Q005) found that ACAP increases ability to acquire additional resources. Liao,
Welsch, and Stoica (2003) found that knowledge acquisition positively related to
organizational responsiwness of growth-oriented SMEs. Brettel, Greve, and Flatten
(2011) suggeste["ourvilinear rolationship between ACAP and performance of the firm.
Some other stude.s have te.gted ACAP as a moderator in performance models and found
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significant effects. (l-in-van, De-van, & yun- Horng, 2010; wang, & II.in,20lr; yang-chao,

!_hun.-Lin, Lin-cheng & chia-Liao, 201r; Kim, zhan, & Erramilli, z0t ty. uou, (2008) iurd Zhang
(2009) proved a significant mediating role of absorptive capacity in performance moclels.

3. Research Model and Data Analvsis
Eo comprises constellation ofproactiveness, inlovativeness, anrl risk+aking supposing that it is a
combination of the value position of the firm in the markets, its rcsoulces, and behavioural
pattems relating to how the organization transfbrms its resources into perlormance (Hakala,
2010)- These resources ald behaviours lead organizations to pertbrm well by,acljusting
continuously to the dynamic environment, adapting nsw internal and external conditions, anl
responding customer needs and competitors' challenges (Sinkula, Baker, & Noordervier, 1997;
I''umpkin & Dess, 1996; Covin & Sclvin. 1989). Based on this direct relationship betrveen E,O anj
firrn performance follor,r'ing hypotheses can be formulated.

II,: There is a positive relationship between proactivcness and firrn performance
I-I2: There is a positive retationship betu.een innovativeness and firm performance
IIr: There is a positive relationship between risk-taking and firm perftrmance

The resource based and knowledge-based views of the llrm has stressed that resources alone
unable to achieve the competitive advantage and thc firm's with stronger rJynamic capabilities are

lapablc of exploiting available bulk of organizational resourcis lbrant, 1996:Newbert,
Gopalakishnan.&KirchoIr,2008;Teece&l,isano. I99.1).Neu,bert etol.,(2008)reporte<1 thatthc
higher level ol firnl's internal capahilities or leveraging resourccs lcacts tie finns to outperlbrrn
their rivals rrith Iorv level of such capacities. Somel scholars posited that ACAp plays apivotal
role among othcr dvnamic capabilitics in exploiting the prevaiiing bulk ol orgalizational
resources sincekno"l'ledge aoquisition and absorption are ke1.i.utur.. olexploiting olportunities
(Frishammar & Andersson,2009; Hou.2008; Sun & Anderson.20l0).This theoictical premise
provides a base for reasonable assumption that the existencc ol ACAp that can exploit
organizational resources would make the relationship between EO and firm perforrnance strongcr
and directional. Accordingly, this study fonnulated following three hypotheses.

FIa: The relationship between proactiveness and firm performance is moderated by
absorptive capacity ofthe firm
H5: The relationship between Innovativeness and firm performance is moderated by
absorptive capacity ofthe firm
H6: The relationship between risktaking and firm performance is moderated by
absorptive capacity ofthe firm

The graphical representation of the research modei is shown in figurel.
Figure l- Research Model

Risk-takins
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A f,reld survey was conducted in randomly selected sample of small and medium scale
hotels and restaurants in Sri Lanka by using proportionate stratified random sampling
method. The sampling frame for the study was.*small and medium scale hotel and
restaurants registered in the tourism development authority and relevant village
councils. A questionnaire was administered among 380 respondents who dispersed all
over the island. The 30 fesponses were eliminated after scrutinizing for incompleteness
and treating univariate and multivariate outliers. Entrepreneurial orientation which
comprised with innovativeness, risk taking and proactiveness was measured by 12 item
scale developed by Covin and Selvin (1989). Absorptive capacity was measured by
using the measurement developed by Flatten, Brettel, Engelen and Greve (2011). For
the firm performance, Venkataraman's (1989) measure was used.Five-point Likert scale

ranging from I (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongJy agree) was used to measure responses

to each item.

Data analysis was done by using structural equation modeling. Three direct structural
paths were estimated testing the direct effect model and moderating effects were
estimated with multi group analysis. First, the respondents on the moderating variable
ACAP were divided into two groups. Respondents with mean for absorptive capacity
greater than 3.5 were considered as high ACAP group while mean for ACAP less than
3.5 were considered as low ACAP group. This process created two groups with 155

respondents in high ACAP group and 195 for low ACAP group. Second, the
measurement invariance across two grcups was evaluated by testing the measurement
model as configwal invariance model seperately in two groups. If the difference of
overall model fit across two goups is not significant, the measurement invariance was

established and groups are therefore suitable for comparison (Schoot, Lugtig, & Hox,
2012). Having assured tle measurement invariance, the baseline model was estimated
across low and high groups with all free path estimates. Then the constrainedmodel with
the paths from proactiveness, innovativeness d'rd risk-taking to performance constrained
to equal values was asselsed across two groups. Finaly, f difference between baseline,
non-conskained model Lnd constra*ned mod'il were conducted. If the 12 difference is
statistically significant, thae exists amoderating effegt. 12 difference idicates only the
existance of a moderating effect. To determine direction and the magnitude of
moderating effect, regressioa weigtrts and squared multiple correlations were examined.
If the regression weights of the moderating paths of higher ACAP group are higher than
that of low ACAP groirp, higher level of moderating effect exists. Similarly higher
squared multiple correlations for higlrer ACAP group denotes high level of moderating
effects.

4. Results and Disclrssions
The structural model with direct relationships proved overall model fit with /: 239.063
and df = 113. All overall model fit indices recorded a good model fit (CMIN/dts2.II,
CFI:0.954, and RMSEA:0.047).Graphical output for the direct effects is shown in
figure 2. Standardized regression weights for direct paths in table I show that all values
are positive and significant at 0.0001 levels.
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Figure 2;Direct Effect Model

PRO: proactiveness, IN : innovativencss, RS = risk-taking, ACAI - absorptive
capacit-v, PER = pcrformance

Table 1; Estimated Regressian llteightsfor Direct Paths

Direct path Standardizcd regression weight
PRO > PE,R 0.62
IN > I'ER 0.28
RT > PER O,2O

The baseline model for low and high ACAP groups given in figure 3 and 4 well fit
across both groups with Xz: 406.755 and df = 226. All overall model fit indices recorded
a good model fit (cMIN/dtr1.800, cFI:0.932, and RMSEA:0.048).

Figure 3: Baseline model for low ACAP group

17
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Figure 4 : Baseline model for high ACAP group
a

The constrained models with structural parameters on proactiveness, innovativeness,
risk-taking and performance constrained to fixed values has also reported a good model
fit with f: tZO.Zel, and dft 232. Overall fit indices also have reported a [ood model
fit (CMIN/dFI.607, CFI:0.904, and RMSEA:0.042).The results of the comparison of
12 values and other model f,rt indices are given in table 2.

Configural model with all parameters 471.389 226 2.086 0.898 0.056
free across groups

Model with constrained parameters 886.989 232 3.823 0.728 0.060
across two groups

Difference 4l 5.508 06

Information presented in table 2 indicates that the Chi-square value has increased for
the constrained model by LX':415.608 and Adf:6 and the difference for the two
models was significant at 0.0001 level. This result provides cle:r evidence for inequality
of parameters on the structural paths between proactiveness, innovativeness, risk-taking
and performance across low and high ACAP groups. Standardized p values for the
structural paths of the baseline model across two groups were given in table 3. The p
values in ih" tubl" 3 indicate that the effect of nigh ACAP gr6rp on the relationship
befween proactiveness, innovativeness, risk-taking and performance is higher while
there is a comparatively lower effect from low ACAP group. For example, the effect of
high ACAP group on the relationship between proactiveness and performance indicates
a value of 0.64 p< 0.000. However, the same value for low ACAP group is 0.38,
p<0.001 which shows a significant deterioration compared to high ACAP group. This is
true for the other two estimated paths.

Table2; Results of Multi Grou
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Table 3: Estimated Parameters for High and Low ACAP Groups
Structural Path Low ACAP High ACAP group

soup (0) (F)
PRO > PER 0.38* 0.64*
IN > PER 0.01* 0.20*
RT > PER 0.01* 0.3 8*

*sign(icant at 0.0001
The squared rnultiple correlations for estimated parameters were also used to determine
the explained variance of the dependent variable by the independent variables (Byrne,
20 10). Table4displaystheestimatedsquaredmultiplecorrelationsvaluesforvariables.
As per table 4, variance ofperformance explained by proactiveness, innovativeness and
risk-taking in low ACAI') group \\.as considerably lorver than that of high ACAP group.
For exanrple, the variance of performance explained by proactiveness frlr ACAP
capacity group is 0.372 while it is 0.781 for higher ACAP group. The squared multiple
correlations for innovativeness and risk-taking for low ACAP group is 0.364 and 0.332
respectively. The same value for high ACAP group is 0.674 and 0.563 respectively. It
clearly shows that the variance explained in low ACAP group is less than that of high
ACAP group.

Table 4 : Squared Multiple Correlations

Structural Path Low ACAP
erorio (SMC)

High ACAP group
(sN{c)

PRO > PER 4312 0.781
IN> PER 0.364 0.67 4
RT > PER 0332 0.563

A summary of tire results of the chi square difference test between baseline rnodel and
cotrstrainecl modcl, paranleter estimation and squared multiple correlations for lotv and
high ACAP ,sroups are given in table 5.

Table 5 : results of T, Moderating Effects
Moderating

path

p for ACAP groups SMC for ACAP groupsx
High Low High

PRO > PER significant 0.3 8 0.372 0.781
IN > PER significant 0.01 0.20 0.364 0.674
RT > PER significant 0.0 r 0.38 0.332 0.563

As shown in the table l, the regression paranreters for three direct paths are in the
expected direction (p > 0) and statistically significant (p <0.001). p value estimated for
the direct path from proctiveness to performance reports 0.62and therefore the
hypothesis H 1 is accepted. Hypothesis H2 that represents the direct path liorn
innovativeness and firm performance is accepted with estimated p value of 0.28. The
hypothesized path frorn risk-taking to firm perforntance reports 0 .20 and ll3 also
accepted. First moderating hypothesis of the study, (Ha) was that ACAP moderates the
relationslrip between proactiveness and firm performance. Results of chi square
diflerence test showed the existence of moderating effect of ACAP on the relationship

difference Low
a.64
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between the variables. Regression estimates for the bigh ACAP group and low ACAP
group were 0.64 and 0.38 respectively. Squared multiple correlations for low ACAP
group was 0.372 and for high ACAP group b.781. This result proved that effect of
ACAP on the relationship between proactiveness and perfoxnallce was greater in higher
ACAP SMEs. Therefore, Ha can be accepted. Second moderating hypothesis (H5) was
that ACAP moderates the relationship between innovativeness and firtn performance.
Results of chi square difference test showed the existence of moderating effect of ACAP
on the relationship between innovativeness and performance. Regression weight for low
ACAP group 0.01 and for high ACAP group is 0.20. lt shows that the effect of
innovativeness on performance is low in low ACAP group. It is further verified by
squared multiple correlations values for the two groups. Squared multiple correlation for
low acap group and high acap group is 0.364 and 0.674 respectively. These results
proved that the effect of innovativeness on performance is higher in high ACAP firms
than low ACAP firms. These results supported the hypothesis and H5 is accepted. H6
hypothesized that ACAP moderates the relationship between risk-taking and hrm
performance. Results of the chi sqrure difference test between baseline model and
constrained model has supported the existence of moderating effect. p coefficient for the
path from risk-taking to firm performance in low ACAP group 0.01 and the same value
for the same relationship in higher ACAP group was .38. It shows that the value is
greater in higher ACAP group. Squared multiple correlations values for the relationship
between risk-taking and performance in low ACAP group 0.332 and the same value for
high ACAP group is 0.563. These results indicated that the relationship between risk-
taking and performance is higher in high ACAP group than in low ACAP group.

5. Conclusions

The current study argued that the dimensions ofentrepreneurial orientation as a strategic
orientation would be a good predictor variable to the firm performance. This argument
is supported by the findings. The results imply that being proactive, innovative, and
inclined to take risk were more important in achieving firm performance. Study found
clear statistical evidence for moderating impact of absorptive capacity on the
relationship between the dimensions of entrepreneurial orientation and firm
performance. This result implied that entrepreneurial orientation with higher absorptive
capacity would improve the performance of SMEs. The findings were also in consistent
with the premise behind resource based theory and theory of dynamic capabilities.
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